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UNIT 1 NEW THINGS page 7
1.1 Time for a Chat

PRONUNCIATION

READING

Interviews | What makes a good roommate?

direct and indirect
questions

personality

sentence stress

understanding advice
forum messages

1.2 Try Something New present perfect

feelings; word building:
nouns

word stress;
connected speech

read a web article about
trying something new

1.3 I’d Like to Inquire

ads

polite intonation

read ads

page 8

page 11

polite inquiries

page 14

1.4 Great Experiences
page 16

UNIT 2 ISSUES page 19

Interviews | Does money make you happy?

2.1 Making a

present perfect simple
and continuous

word stress; weak
forms: auxiliaries

issues; verbs/nouns
with the same form

read an article about small
actions with big results

2.2 You’re Being

the passive

surveillance

sentence stress:
passives

read a letter of complaint

2.3 Good point!

opinions

opinion adjectives

intonation for partially
agreeing

read newspaper extracts

Difference
page 20
Watched
page 23
page 26

2.4 A Quiet Revolution
page 28

UNIT 3 STORIES page 31

Interviews | What was the last book you read?

3.1 And the moral is … narrative tenses

sayings

weak forms: auxiliaries

read stories with a moral;
read a humorous story
about a saying

3.2 A Life in Six Words I wish, If only

adjectives for stories;
multi-word verbs

sentence stress

read about the life of an
extraordinary woman

3.3 It’s a Great Read

reading genres

sentence stress

read the summary of
a book

page 32

page 35
page 38

expressing likes
and dislikes

3.4 Tess

page 40

UNIT 4 DOWNTIME page 43

Interviews | What’s the perfect way to switch off?

4.1 Out of Time

present and past habits

free time

connected speech:
contractions

read about how our free
time is changing; read an
opinion essay

4.2 Great Getaways

future forms

positive adjectives;
uncountable and
plural nouns

word stress;
connected speech

read about unusual
vacations

abilities

stress and intonation:
mirror questions

page 44

page 47

4.3 How does it work? describing procedures
page 50

4.4 The Happiness
Formula
page 52

UNIT 5 IDEAS page 55

Interviews | If you could start a business, what would it be?

5.1 Bright ideas?

articles

change; compound
nouns

weak forms and
linking: the

read an article about the
worst inventions ever

5.2 Consumer Crazy

real and hypothetical
conditionals

advertising
collocations

sentence stress:
conditionals

find out your advertising IQ

collocations with idea

intonation: showing
reservations

read about the rules of
brainstorming

page 56
page 59

5.3 What do you think? suggesting ideas
page 62

5.4 Genius

page 64

DVD-ROM:

DVD CLIPS AND SCRIPTS

INTERVIEWS AND SCRIPTS
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LISTENING/DVD

SPEAKING

WRITING

understand informal conversations

have interesting conversations

write an advice forum message;
edit for accuracy

talk about new experiences
handle phone inquiries
50 Things To Do Before You Die: watch a
documentary about adventures

make phone inquiries
recommend an experience

write a forum entry

talk about different issues

listen to opinions about surveillance

discuss surveillance

listen to people discuss issues

give and respond to opinions; support
your viewpoint

A Quiet Revolution: watch a program about
changes in working patterns

give a presentation about traditional
gender roles

write notes for a presentation

tell anecdotes

write a narrative; use adverbs

listen to a radio program about very short
stories

talk about life stories

listen to people recommending books

talk about your reading; summarize
a plot

Tess of the D’Urbervilles: watch a drama

describe a TV/movie scene

describe a TV/movie scene

discuss how you use your time

write an opinion essay; use linkers

listen to people talk about vacations

plan an alternative vacation

listen to people describing TV game shows

describe procedures; use
mirror questions

The Happiness Formula: watch a program
about happiness

write a letter of complaint; use formal
written language

do a class survey

write your top tips for how to be
happy

talk about inventions
listen to a program about advertising

describe ads

listen to a brainstorming session

take part in a brainstorming session

Genius: watch a program about
presenting ideas

present a novel idea

write a report; make writtten
comparisons

write a product review

CLASS AUDIO AND SCRIPTS
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UNIT 6 AGE page 67

PRONUNCIATION

READING

Interviews | What was the best period of your life?

6.1 The Time of My Life modal verbs and related

age; word building:
prefixes

connected speech:
elision

read an article about early
and late successes

6.2 Future Me

future perfect and
continuous

optimism/pessimism

weak forms: auxiliaries

read emails making
arrangements

6.3 So what you’re

persuading

collocations

intonation: persuading

page 68
page 71

saying is …
page 74

phrases

6.4 How to Live to 101
page 76
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Interviews | What kind of news stories interest you?

7.1 TV Globetrotters

quantifiers

television; multi-word
verbs

connected speech:
weak forms

read about TV with a
global appeal

7.2 The Camera

reported speech

reporting verbs

connected speech:
intrusive /w/

read an essay on
celebrities and the media

the press

sentence stress and
intonation

read about tabloid topics

page 80

Never Lies
page 83

7.3 What’s in the News adding emphasis
page 86

7.4 News Blunders
page 88

UNIT 8 BEHAVIOR page 91

Interviews | What kind of behavior gets on your nerves?

8.1 It’s a Tough Call
page 92

past and mixed
conditionals

collocations: decisions; stress patterns:
compound adjectives
compound nouns

read three articles about
life-changing decisions

8.2 Fair Share

-ing form and infinitive

values

pausing for effect

read the instructions for
two games

8.3 Do you have a

handling an awkward
situation

behavior

linking words

read tips for handling
awkward situations

page 95
minute?
page 98

8.4 The Human Animal
page 100

UNIT 9 TROUBLE page 103
Interviews | Do you have any phobias?
Witness
-ing
form
and
infi
nitive
crime; dependent
connected speech:
9.1
page 104

prepositions

elision

read an article
about memory

9.2

Scam
page 107

past modals of deduction synonyms

connected speech:
past modals

read an infographic about
scams; read an advice
leaflet about avoiding
trouble on vacation

9.3

It’s an emergency!
page 110

reporting an incident

sentence stress

read reasons for calling
the emergency services

9.4

Survival
page 112

UNIT 10 CULTURE page 115

incidents

Interviews | What areas of the Arts do you enjoy?

10.1 Moving

relative clauses

adjectives to
describe movies

intonation:
relative clauses

read a movie review

10.2 Popular Culture

participle clauses

the arts; two-part
phrases

word stress;
connected speech

read answers to popular
culture questions

10.3 On your left …

giving a tour

dimensions

intonation in comments

Experiences
page 116
page 119
page 122

10.4 The People’s
Palace
page 124

IRREGULAR VERBS page 127

LANGUAGE BANK page 128

VOCABULARY BANK page 148
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LISTENING/DVD

SPEAKING

WRITING

discuss different ages and generations
listen to a program about letters to your
future self

talk about your future

listen to a call-in radio show about life’s
milestones

discuss the right age for
different things

Horizon: How to Live to 101: watch a
program about living longer

hold a debate

write an informal email; focus on
informal style

write a forum comment

talk about TV programs
listen to an expert talking about hoax
photographs

talk about celebrity and media

listen to people talking about recent
news stories

express strong reactions

The Funny Side of the News: watch a
program about live news

retell a news story

write a discursive essay; use linkers
of contrast

write a short news article

talk about a difficult decision
you’ve made
listen to an experiment about fairness

talk about values and behavior

write an informal article; use linkers
of purpose

deal with awkward situations

The Human Animal: watch a documentary
about body language

give advice on how to behave in
your culture

write about behavior in your culture

discuss how good a witness you are
listen to people talk about getting tricked

speculate about scams

listen to someone report an incident

talk about emergency situations

Horizon: How to Survive a Sea Disaster:
watch a program about a sea rescue

listen to people talk about movies

write a “how to” leaflet; learn to
avoid repetition

agree on priorities

write a story about a lucky escape

talk about a movie you never get
bored with

write a movie review

talk about popular culture and
art experiences
listen to tours of two very different places
The Culture Show: The People’s Palace:
watch a program about an innovative
building

COMMUNICATION BANK page 158

show a visitor around part of
your town
discuss an artistic project for
your town

write a competition entry

AUDIO SCRIPTS page 164
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